General Transportation Information

Both San Francisco and Oakland International Airport service the Claremont Hotel. With attendees arriving from all over the U.S. and internationally, we are fortunate to be just 14 miles from Oakland International Airport. San Francisco International is 24 miles away.

Driving directions from OAK International

Please allow ½ hour drive time. Travel times vary depending on traffic

http://goo.gl/maps/qPQBv

Driving direction from SFO

http://goo.gl/maps/xtAav

Please allow 1 hour drive time from San Francisco airport. Travel times vary depending on traffic.

GROUND TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS

In order to meet your transportation needs, we can offer the following options. We feel these options will be best adaptable to your schedule and will result in less time spent waiting for transportation at both the airport and the resort. The following costs are approximate and may be subject to change.

To/From Oakland International Airport

A. Bayporter Shuttle - (415)769-4063 $29.00 for the first passenger $10.00 for the next.
   4 am-9 pm. 7 passenger charters, $90.00 A $3 cash deposit per person applies on the return.
B. Taxi companies on standby, $45-$60 dollars depending on traffic, excluding gratuity
C. COIT Transportation: Town car, all inclusive $90.35 curbside pickup, $20 dollars more for inside meet. SUV available for 7 persons. $125.35

To/From San Francisco International airport

A. Bayporter Shuttle - 415-769-4063  $38.00 for the first passenger $10.00 for the next. Hrs. Approximately 4 am-9 pm. A 7 person charter $95 with a 3 dollar cash deposit per person
B. Taxi companies are on standby, $80-$95.00 varies depending on traffic
C. COIT transportation, Executive Town Car $133..25 for curbside pickup 20 dollars more for an inside meet. For a 7 person SUV the cost is $171.25 all inclusive

BART our local public transit is also available from SFO and Oakland airports. From SFO take the ‘Yellow’ Pittsburg Bay Point Line to the Rockridge station. Take a taxi for approximately 10 dollars, 1.7 miles up to the Claremont. From OAP transfer at the Oakland Coliseum station to the Richmond line then transfer at Oakland city center to the Pittsburg Baypoint line, exit at Rockridge stop. Continue by taxi.

For assistance, please call the concierge directly to make arrangements. 510-898-0022